
 Morning session Afternoon Session  

Monday 

MAKE YOUR OWN SUPERHERO TOY 

Watch: Traction Man by Mini Grey  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=0JySea288Qo  or read it if you have a copy. 

Choose one of your toys and take it on an amazing adventure around your house! What superpowers might 

your toy have? What supervillains will it meet? Who will it need to rescue? Use the storyboard we’ve provided 

to draw and write your very own superhero comic book! 

Maths  Part whole relationships and fact families https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/

z7s22sg/year-2-and-p3-lessons/1  

READING— Choose a book or comic to read from home. 

Spelling— See list on next page or newsletter. Play hangman to help. Go onto Spelling Shed. 

 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

 

Tuesday 

Design your Own Superhero 

(read through http://asmkg3.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/9/3/13937170/

superheroes_all_sorts.pdf   or  print out the shortened version we’ve made for ideas) 

Now draw and label your very own superhero using the sheet we have provided. What would 

your superheroes power be? What would their costume look like? What words would you use to 

describe your superhero? 

Maths  Comparing a + b > c + c https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-

READING— Choose an ebook from Oxford Owl. 
Spelling—See list on next page or newsletter. Write your words on some paper. Then cut each word 
carefully to mix up the letters. Can you stick the letters in the correct order for each word?  Go onto 
Spelling Shed. 
 
TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

 

Wednesday 

Rainy Day  Game 

Play this game we’ve set on purple mash. It will help you understand and use conjunctions. Try to 

place the conjunctions into the gaps where they make the most sense. 

Your Superhero Story 

Write a story or a comic book using your superhero from yesterday. What crimes do they have to 

stop? How do they use their superpowers? 

Maths  Related facts https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-and-p3-

lessons/1  

READING— Choose an ebook through PurpleMash (Serial Mash)  

Spelling— See list on next page or newsletter. Write your each word twice on pieces of paper. Turn 
them all over. See if you can play pairs and find the matching pairs. The more you see the words, the 
more you will get to know them. 

 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

 

Thursday 

Complaint Letter 

Oh no! A superhero accidentally knocked down your playhouse whilst having a big fight with a       

supervillain. Write the hero a letter to complain.  Who is the superhero? How did they knock your 

playhouse down? Were you in the playhouse when it fell over? How can the superhero make it up 

to you? What will you do if they don’t make it up to you? 

Challenge: Could you write the superheroes reply as well? 

Maths  Two digit +/- 1 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-and-p3-

READING— book, comic etc or ebook through PurpleMash (Serial Mash) or Oxford Owl. 
Spelling— See list on next page or newsletter.  Be sure you can write them now. Go onto Spelling 
Shed. 
 
TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

 

Friday 

Your Real—Life Superheroes 

Write a fact file about the people you think are superheroes in real life. 
Why are they super? How do they help people? 

Maths  Challenge of the week https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-and-

p3-lessons/1  

READING— Try borrowing something from https://www.borrowbox.com/  

Spelling—  Introduce the words for next week. Go onto Spelling Shed. 

 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

 

The theme for this week is Superheroes Why not start your day with some movement. 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-days-of-the-week/zd8njhv  

You could also try Joe Wicks YOUTUBE https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ  
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 TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITES FOR THIS WEEK 

Monday 

Do you remember all of the work we did on Florence Nightingale and Mary Seacole?  They 
were real life superheroes although they lived a long time ago! 

Watch the videos to remind you about their lives 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zns9nrd/articles/znsct39  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zns9nrd/articles/zjsxcqt  

Describe the similarities and differences.  Use the sheet to help you set it out if you want to. 

Tuesday 

https://www.johnlewis.com/content/your-partners-through-it-all/feel-good-friday  

Have a look at this website.  Towards the bottom is a competition.  It is to design a  ‘ 

Superhero Bear’. The closing date is the end of this week so you don’t have much  

time! 

Wednesday 

You have all been working so hard at home writing stories, sets of instructions and reports.  
Today we would like you to practise your handwriting using the spellings for this week.  Re-
mind yourself of the correct handwriting formation which you will see on one of the follow-
ing pages.  You also need to remember to make the tall letters tall, and the long letters go 
under the line.  Pretend you are in a Handwriting lesson at school.  Take your time!  Good 
luck!  

Thursday 

Who are your superheroes? 

We are so lucky that we have the NHS workers to help look after us.  Why not make a post-
er, make a card or do something else creative to say thank you to our NHS carers.   

You might be able to think of someone else who is a superhero to you. Captain Tom Moore 
who raised money for the NHS is another example.. There may be someone who has done 
something very special for you.  Why not tell them how much it means to you.  Tell them 
that they are a superhero too! 

Friday 

Today is VE day.  What does that mean? 

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/remembrance/what-were-remembering-this-year?

seg=WPDW3B&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIw52Hxp6I6QIVCLrtCh3weQlGEAAYAiAAEgJ5IfD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds  

Why not have a go at making some bunting or helping to create some cakes or other food to celebrate this 
milestone.  

Alternatively have a go at some art using red, white and blue. (See the page following the planning) 

 

 

KEY WEBSITES AND LINKS 

PurpleMash/SerialMash: use child logins provided  https://www.purplemash.com/ql/52b07575e72c3 

Oxford Owl: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  

Topmarks: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/  

Discovery Espresso: U/N: student31661 P/W: meadows1 www.discoveryeducation.co.uk  

If you want to watch an Assembly have a look at this link  https://vimeo.com/channels/picturenews  

 Skipping challenge https://www.jumpruk.com/the-lock-down-jump-rope-challenge/  

Year 2 Spellings 

Please do at least 10 minutes each day.  Here are the words to learn for a test you 

could do with your child on Friday: 

treasure 

television 

usual 

measure 

pleasure 

decision 

vision 

leisure 

version 

Discovery Espresso: U/N: student31661 P/W: meadows1  

www.discoveryeducation.co.uk  

You may wish to watch NEWS BITES too. 

Class Emails 

We can’t wait to see what you’ve been working on at home!  You can now 
send us photographs and emails to: owls@meadows.worcs.sch.uk  OR  

hedgehogs@meadows.worcs.sch.uk 
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Draw your pictures 

 and speech  

bubbles here. 

Write anything  

else here. 

Don’t forget 

speech bubbles if 

anyone speaks! 





My Superhero 
Their Superpowers are: 

Adjectives to describe them are: 

The Supervillain they fight is: 



I can describe similarities and differences between Florence Nightingale and 
Mary Seacole. 

Similarities 

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Differences 

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________



Handwriting Reminder 




